March 7, 2017

10 am section
Cardiovascular & Pulmonary Medicine
Abbey Johnson Exercise in preventing preeclamptic pregnancy
Shelby Terebesi Hemochromatosis & use of hepcidin as symptom management
Natalie Mosqueda Lung cancer: genetic predisposition
Aidan Grealish Efficacy & limitations of wearable health monitoring tools

Exercise & Environmental Physiology
Julie Dang Microgravity & human cells
Mallory Stutzer Decompression sickness
Nick Dietz Therapeutic hypothermia
Kjellen Gallegos Whey protein, muscle growth & strength

12 n section
Immunology & Reproduction
Victoria Russell Psoriasis treatment with Cosentyx
Kathryn Blumhardt Peanut allergy & prevention
Gianna Nardone Celiac disease & non-celiac subjects
Julia Fischer Chlamydia infection in women in sub-Saharan Africa

Pediatrics
Maria Marin Childhood abuse & psychopathology in adulthood
Mariah Ferris Sudden infant death syndrome: potential causes & prevention

Neuropathology
Victoria Amiel Parkinson's disease causes

2 pm section
Immunotherapy & Special Topics
Isabella Dickerson Celiac disease
Willem Griffiths Translational read-through therapy for cystic fibrosis
Preston Warren CD8+ T-cell therapies for blood cancer
Savannah Tran Angiopoietin & septic shock

Special Topics
Morgan Adams A mother’s diet & breast feeding
Hayley Adair Thygeson’s superficial punctate keratitis (TSPK)
John Ghattas Sex hormones & knee cruciate ligament rigidity